The following persons have already acted as members, being regarded as such at Third Annual Meeting:

T. K. Gibson
J. A. Crawford
J. W. Hill
R. D. White
T. D. Brown
W. D. Johnson
W. M. Alston
C. J. Wright
I. D. Barnett

These have already acted as members, being received as such at Second Annual Meeting:

Mrs. M. A. McAdoo
" A. C. Sparrow A.
" Lillian Wilson A.
" Hannah Smith A.
" R. C. Carter A.
" Nellie Roberts A.
" Mary Jones A.
" W. A. Snelson A.
" Ellen Cotton A.
Mrs. Mary Jones A.
" Miss M. L. Baldwin
" Eva Lewis
" Gertrude Baker A.
" Nellie Milton A.
" Mrs. G. W. Morgan
" Christine Lee A.
" Ellen Cotton A.
New Proposals from Boston:
A. H. Grimke A. J. C. Westmoreland J. S. Gaines
A. G. W. Forbes

Henry Sport A.

New Proposals from New Bedford:
Mrs. James Magnett A. Mrs. Margaret Dadd A.
" Bertha Shifton A. " Edith Paige A.
" Elizabeth Ryan A. " J. L. Whitten A.
" Lena Poiton A. Miss Annie Lee A.
" Martha Webb A. " Clara Carney A.
" Monroe Lane A. " Elizabeth Carter A.
" Berenice Douglass A. " Flossie Freedom A.
" Lena Jeordain A. Mrs. Freedom A.

New Proposals from Boston:
Mrs. J. S. Bailey A. Mrs. Mary Cormick A.
" E. H. Forbes A. " Lottie Sampson A.
" A. C. Fassett A. " A. A. Casneau A.
" Mary Betts A. " Page Brooks A.
A = Associate Member

Official Ballot of the Niagara Movement

Boston, 1907.

I have erased of the above names and hereby vote to admit the other persons named above as members of the Massachusetts branch of the Niagara Movement. This ballot to be cast by the General Secretary.

Signed, 1907.